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from the Premier 
Date State Administration Centre, -
Victoria Square, Adelaide, 
Embargo 4 • 0C?...P.f7! South Australia 5001 
227 2688 
LEADING AUTHORITY ON INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY TO VISIT ADELAIDE 
One of Europe's leading authorities on worker participation will visit 
Adelaide next month,, 
Mr. Pehr Gyllenhammar, President of A.B. Volvo, will come to Adelaide on 
^ ^ D c t o b e r 23 as part of his Australian tour. 
Announcing Mr. G y l l e n h a m m a r 1 s visit the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, said the 
Volvo works in Sweden had pioneered new styles of work organisation and 
worker participation in management. 
"Volvo have been adventurous and successful in their attempts to improve 
working conditions in car factories and other parts of their manufacturing 
organisation", the Premier said. 
"They have made a major contribution to the world's knowledge of worker 
participation techniques". 
Mr. Dunstan said Volvo had backed their philosophy with millions of dollars 
by producing new factory designs, of which their plant at Kalmar was the 
^ o s t recent example. 
At the Kalmar plant cars are manufactured without a traditional assembly line 
and groups of workers are- able to vary their jobs and working pace to suit 
themselves. 
When the Kalmar factory was being planned, Volvo said their objective was 
"to find a way to create a workplace which met the needs of the modern 
working man who had a sense of purpose and satisfaction about his daily 
work and to attain this goal without an adverse effect on productivity". 
While he is in Adelaide Mr. Gyllenhammar, 41, will have talks with the 
Premier and will address a luncheon meeting of business and trade union 
leaders from the motor industry. ' He will be a guest speaker at a symposium 
on industrial democracy attended by people from ali sections of industry. 
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